
      EPISODE 156156 FEATURE 1 

         HOW IS CYCLING BEING MADE MORE ACCESSSIBLE? (01:50)
 How did you feel about the British Cycling City Academies trying to give everybody the 

opportunity to succeed at cycling, regardless of their background?
 Were you shocked to hear that ¾ families with low incomes or with a disability do not cycle? Why? 

Why not?
 What else could we do to make cycling a more inclusive sport?

      EPISODE 156156 FEATURE 2 
      WHY ARE PEOPLE ARGUING ABOUT STATUES AGAIN? (06:00)

  Do you agree that the Colston Four should have been found not guilty for tearing down Edward 
Colston’s statue? Why? Why not? Is pulling down a statue criminal damage?

  What was your response to hearing who Edward Colston was and what he did? Did this impact how 
you felt about his statue being torn down?

  Rhian said that toppling the statue “illuminated” rather than “deleted” history? What does she 
mean? Do you agree with her?

EPISODE 156156  FACT OR FAKE SOCIAL MEDIA SAVVY
  Why did somebody add fake subtitles to a video of Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer laughing? 

What were they trying to achieve by doing this?

FUTURE FYI FUTURE FYI OVER TO YOU 
 What did you find most interesting in this week’s FYI? 
 Has there been anything you’ve come across in the news this week that you would like FYI to 

investigate?
 Have a discussion. Then, ask your News Club leader to feed back your ideas to schools@firstnews.co.uk.

Which did you find 
most fascinating…

  15-metre high snowman
  Tonga tsunami
  pictures of Jupiter 

Would you… 
 play a computer game on 

a screen the same size as a 
building?

What do you think… 
  we can do to reduce pollution 

in our cities so that people can 
exercise outside?
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